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Abstract
The 1.51 Ga Rjukan group,T elemark, S Norway, is divided into felsic volcanic rocks of the 
Tuddal formation and maﬁc rocks of the Vemork formation. It is overlain by the sedimen-
tary rocks of the Vindeggen group (1.50–1.17 Ga),starting with the arkosic Heddersvatnet 
formation.The contact between the Rjukan and Vindeggen groups has been variably inter-
preted in the literature.New ﬁeld data indicate that the contact corresponds to an uncon-
formity,c orroborating Wyckoff’s early observations in 1934.The contact is referred to as 
the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity.
The nature of the contact varies.Around Lake Heddersvatnet, it most likely represents 
an angular unconformity with a sharp, erosional surface,w hereas near Lake Skjesvatnet 
a thin in situ palaeoweathering crust developed on a massive Tuddal porphyry deﬁnes it.
These observations indicate that the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity represents a deeply 
weathered land surface cutting diverse folded Tuddal units. How big is the time gap it rep-
resents and the nature of the pre-Vindeggen deformation are open questions as the sed-
imentation age of the Heddersvatnet formation is unknown and the structure of the Rju-
kan group has not been studied on a regional scale.
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1. Introduction
The Telemark sector of the Sveconorwegian basement 
in southern Norway is known for the greenschist- to 
epidote-amphibolite facies sequence of Mesoproter-
ozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks known as the 
Telemark supracrustal belt. Traditionally, these rocks 
ared ivided into the Rjukan (oldest), Seljord, and 
Bandak (youngest) groups (Dons, 1960a, b). Early 
authors (Wyckoff, 1934; Dons, 1960a, b) interpreted 
the contacts between these units as unconformities. 
The Rjukan group included two formations, the Tud-
dal formation made up of felsic metavolcanic rocks 
overlain by the maﬁc metavolcanic and arenitic meta-
sedimentary rocks of the Vemork formation of (Dons, 
1960a, b). The Seljord group consisted three quartz-
ite and three schist (mudstone) formations. Dahlgren 
et al. (1990a) suggested that the Vemork formation 
does not belong to the Rjukan Group, but should be 
included in the Seljord group. However, as according 
to Dons (1960a, b) no unconformity can be seen be-
tween the Tuddal and Vemork formations they both 
are kept within the original Rjukan group in this pa-
per.R ecently the Seljordg roup has been subdivid-
ed into the Vindeggen (older) and Lifjell (younger) 
groups (Laajoki et al., 2002). This paper addresses the 
unconformity between the Tuddal formation of the 
Rjukan group and the Heddersvatnet formation, the 
lowermost unit of the Vindeggen group.
2. Geological setting and 
lithostratigraphy
The study area is located in the northern part of the 
Sveconorwegian Telemark sector (Andersen, 2003) of 
the Southwest Scandinavian Domain (Gaál & Gor-
batschev, 1987) of the Fennoscandian (Baltic) Shield 
(Fig. 1). Most of the Precambrian crust in South Nor-
way has been affected by Sveconorwegian deforma-
tion and metamorphism (1.2–0.9 Ga), which have 
obliterated primarys tratigraphic relationships (e.g. 
Starmer, 1993). The northern part of the Telemark 
sector forms, however, an exception, as it is under-
lain by rather well preserved volcanic and sedimen-
tary rocks known as the Telemark supracrustals (Sig-
mond et al., 1997).
Recent studies (Dahlgren et al., 1990a; Bingen et 
al., 2001; 2003; 2005, Laajoki et al., 2002; Laajoki, 
2002) have shown that the Telemark stratigraphy is 
morec omplicated than Dons’( 1960a, b) tripartite 
subdivision into the Rjukan, Seljord, and Bandak 
groups and the existence of a major angular uncon-
formity between the Rjukan and Seljord groups has 
been questioned (Starmer, 1993; Menuge & Brew-
er, 1996; Brewer & Menuge, 1998). For the purpose 
of this study it is enough to say that the most im-
portant angular unconformity within the Telemark 
belt is the sub-Svinsaga unconformity (Laajoki et al., 
2002), which subdivides the Telemark supracrustals 
into the Vestfjorddalenian and Sveconorwegian se-
quences (Laajoki & Lamminen, 2005), of which the 
former comprises the c. 1.51 Ga old (Dahlgren et al., 
1990a; Sigmond, 1998; Bingen et a l., 2005) felsic 
volcanites of the Tuddal formation, the maﬁc meta-
volcanites, and interbedded metasediments of the Ve-
Fig.1.Sketch map of the Sveconorwegian province (mod-
iﬁed from Bingen et al., 2001).The area coveredb yF ig.
2i sf ramed. Numbered sectors west of the Oslo rift:
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Fig. 2. Simpliﬁed geological
mapo ft he southern part
of the Rjukan rift basin in
centralTelemark (simpliﬁed
and modiﬁed from Dons &
Jorde,1978).The sub-Hed-
dersvatnet unconformity
(SHU) is shown by dashed
line and the area of Fig. 3
and locations of the sta-
tions (bold numbers) dis-
cussed in the text arei n-
dicated. Thick lines mark
faults. Form lines within
the Vindeggen group indi-
cate bedding trends.
mork formation of the Rjukan group and the overly-
ing quartzite-dominated Vindeggen group (see leg-
end in Fig. 2). The Sveconorwegian units will not be 
treated in this paper, as the main target is the intra-
Vestfjorddalenian unconformity between the Rjukan 
and Vindeggen groups. 
Dons’( 1960a,b ) establishedt he classical lithos-
tratigraphic nomenclature of the Telemark supracrus-
tals. Unfortunately, none of the units have been es-
tablished formally in the sense of the present Norwe-
gian recommendations (Nystuen, 1986, 1989) and 
only brief descriptions are available. That is why all 
the unit names used in this paper are informal. Dons 
(1960a, b) included the basal conglomerates and asso-
ciated arkosites that locally overlie the Rjukan group 
in the lower part of his Gausta formation. However, 52 K.Laajoki
as these rocks form an important mappable unit they 
are considered as a formation of their own named the 
Heddersvatnet formation (Laajoki et al., 2002) after 
the lake around which they are best exposed (Fig. 3). 
For more detailed lithostratigraphy of the Vindeggen 
ando verlying groupsi t is referred toL aajoki eta l. 
(2002), Lamminen and Laajoki (2004), and Laajoki 
and Lamminen (2005).
The Tuddal formation, the c. 1.5 Ga old ﬂoor of 
thes tudya rea, occurs as dome-likef old structures, 
of which the Kovvatnet and Toreskyrkja domes are 
mantled by the Heddersvatnet formation, where-
as the Heidalsnutan-Hortenuten and Våerskarven 
domes are rimmed by the Vemork formation (Fig. 2). 
This means that the Vindeggen group directly over-
lies on the Tuddal formation and the Vemork forma-
tion in the east and in the west, respectively (see leg-
end in Fig. 2). It is, however, possible, that the Hed-
dersvatnet formation interﬁngersw itht he Vemork 
formation (Laajoki, 2003).
All the rocks have been metamorphosed in green-
schist facies and so meta-preﬁx should be used in the 
rock names, but for simplicity’s sake their protolith 
names are used in this paper. 
3. Previous studies
The Rjukan and Seljord (Vindeggen) groups around 
the town Rjukan (Fig. 2) have been mapped in rather 
great detail (Wyckoff, 1934; Dons, 1961) and a lot of 
Table1 .P revious shorts tatements of the relationships between the Rjukan group/Tuddal formation/Vemork for-
mation, and Seljordg roup (Vindeggen group in present usage).
Rjukan gr. /Seljord gr. con-
tact.
Tuddal fm. /Vemork fm. 
contact.
Vemork fm. vs. Seljord gr.T uddal fm. vs. Seljord gr.
Werenskiold, 1910, p 11.
A likely discordance
Wyckoff, 1934, p. 15.
A large unconformity.
Dons, 1960a, p. 6; b, p. 6. 
An angular unconformity.
Brewer & Menuge, 1998.
The Rjukan and Seljord 
groups represent one pack-
age within which the discor-
dance1) of individual units 
is a function of the mode of 
deposition.
Sigmond, 1998.
The Seljord gr. lies discor-
dantly1) on the Rjukan gr.
Falkum & Petersen, 1980, 
p. 630.
Major angular unconformi-
ty could be interpreted as the 
result of fault tectonics.
Richards, 1994. The Rju-
kan gr. was deformed before 
the deposition of the Seljord 
group.
Dons, 1960a, p. 50.
The Vemork fm. rests con-
formably on the Tuddal fm.
Brewer, 1985, p. 12.
The Vemork fm. rests un-
conformably on the Tud-
dal fm. 
Brewer & Menuge, 1998.
The Vemork fm. lies discon-
formably1) upon the Tud-
dal fm. 
Dahlgren et al., 1990a.
The Vemork fm. represents 
initial volcanism and sedi-
mentation of the Seljord gr.
Starmer, 1993.
The Seljord gr. lies uncon-
formably on an irregular vol-
canic topography of the Rju-
kan gr., which has an ero-
sional surface.
Menuge & Brewer, 1996.
As above, but the contact 
was considered as discon-
formable1). 
Cf. Brewer & Menuge 1998 
in the ﬁrst column.
1) Stratiﬁed rocks being rare in the Tuddal formation, discordance and disconformable are a little confusing expressions in 
this connection as they refer, respectively, to lack of parallelism between adjacent strata and to formations that exhibit essen-
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geochemical work is available on the metavolcanites 
of the Tuddal and Vemork formations (Brewer et al., 
2004 and references therein), but their lithostratigra-
phy and mutual contacts have not been document-
ed as well. Table 1 presents previous concepts of the 
stratigraphic relationships of the units treated in this 
study. Connecting different opinions, it can be said 
that the original idea of a large angular unconformity 
between the Rjukan and Seljord (Vindeggen) groups 
(Wyckoff, 1934; Dons, 1960a, b) has not been ac-
cepted in recent literature (Starmer, 1993; Menuge 
& Brewer, 1996; Brewer & Menuge, 1998). Dahl-
gren et al. (1990a) included the Vemork formation 
in the traditional Seljord group and Brewer & Men-
uge (1998) considered the Rjukan and Seljord (Vin-
deggen) groups as one package. However, Richards 
(1994, 1998) stated that the Rjukan group was de-
formed beforet he deposition of t he Seljordg roup. 
This paper will treat only the Tuddal formation / 
Heddersvatnet formation relationship.T he Tuddal 
formation/Vemork formation contact will be docu-
mented in another publication.
4. Lithological and structural obser-
vations of the Tuddal formation 
Wyckoff (1934) subdivided her volcanic lower series 
(Tuddal formation in this paper) into tuffs and ﬁve 
lava types. As the palaeovolcanism was not the main 
target of the present study and due to common lichen 
cover of the outcrops, a simpliﬁed, tripartite classi-
ﬁcation based on most evident lithological features 
was used in the ﬁeld. (1) Flow banded lavas/volcan-
ics include both rhyolitic rocks with ﬂow-folded vol-
canic banding (Fig. 4a) and types with more regular 
banding, (2) lithophysa lavas contain lithophysae up 
to 20–30 cm in diameter (Fig. 4b), and (3) porphy-
ries include both clearly porphyric and more massive 
rhyolitic lavas. Volcaniclastic interbeds were detected 
only in a few cases south of Heddersvatnet. They were 
classiﬁed into lapilli tuffs (Fig. 4c), pebbly arkosites, 
and debris ﬂows (Fig. 4d).
Structure of the Tuddal volcanic complex is hard 
to work out, as the rocks are often massive and con-
tacts of lava ﬂows cannot be seen due to lichen cov-
er, metamorphism and deformation. Flow banding is 
rather common, but it cannot be used for exact posi-
tioning of the volcanic beds, as it was already primari-
ly distorted (Fig. 4a) (cf. Fig. 4.28 in Cash & Wright, 
1988, republished after Hall 1978). The only reliable 
structure for this purpose is bedding in volcaniclastic 
interbeds, but unfortunately these rocks are uncom-
mon. In any case, the few bedding observations made 
southeast and south of Lake Heddersvatnet (Fig. 3) 
conﬁrm Wyckoff’s (1934) statement that the Tud-
dal tuffs trend about northeast and dip variably ei-
ther to SE or NW or have been steeply folded (Fig. 
4e). In Nutan, the debris ﬂow unit displays part of 
an open recumbent fold facing to the northwest (Fig. 
4d). No sedimentary interbeds were detected north of 
Heddersvatnet, but ﬂow banding west of Hestegrøi is 
steeply dipping and seems to abut the sub-Hedders-
vatnet unconformity (Fig. 3). These observations in-
dicate, that the structure of Tuddal formation differs 
considerably from the overlying V indeggen group, 
whose two lowermost formations, the Heddersvat-
net and Gausta formations, deﬁne the open, broad 
Vindsjå syncline (Figs. 4e, 5a) plunging shallowly to 
the NNE on Heddersfjellet and to the SW on Gaus-
taråen (Fig. 3). In Richards’ (1998) regional classiﬁca-
tion the Vindsjå syncline represents an early D 4 struc-
ture of the main Sveconorwegian deformation refold-
ed by the late F 4 Jonnbu anticline.
Dons (1960a, p. 50) wrote, that the unconform-
ity between the Rjukan and Seljord( Vindeggen)
groups is best developed in the valley slope north-
west of Rjukan wheret he layers of the two groups
aren early perpendicular to each other.T he author
has not visited this section, but mapped the south-
eastern side of the same valley along the road from
Gausta to Rjukan.The rocks aret ightly folded seric-
ite schists, arkosites, and conglomerates with fel-
sic volcanic clasts. They haveb een folded along a
fold axis plunging shallowly to the NE and the ax-
ial planef oliation dipsa bout4 0º to the southeast
(Fig. 5b).D ons (1961) mappedt hem as the Tud-
dal formation, but theym ay more likely belong to
the Heddersvatnet formation. The proﬁlei nF ig. 5b54 K.Laajoki
Fig. 3. Geological mapo ft he Heddersvatnet area.The locations of photographed outcrops in Figs. 4a nd 6a nd the
Heddersfjellet-Vestfjorddalen cross section in Fig. 5b arei ndicated. Form lines within the Gausta formation indi-
cate bedding trends.Note that sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity south of Heddersvatnet has not been located ex-
actlya nd that it can be sheared (Fig. 6d).The Mesoproterozoic sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity,Telemark,South Norway5 5
Fig. 4. Photographs of the lithologies of the Tuddal for-
mation. Forl ocations see Fig. 3. Number series on the
outcrop photographs gives tation and photograph ﬁle
numbers and UTM coordinates. a) F lowb anded Tuddal
formation lava. Hjartdøla. b) Lithophysa lava/breccia la-
va contact. Nutan. c) Lapilli tuff with near verticalb ed-
ding (S0 )a nd transverse foliation (local S 1 ). SE of Hed-
dersvatnet. d) Openlyf olded Tuddal debris ﬂowu nit
at Nutan. e) Viewt owards Nutan and Gaustakne from
Heddersfjellet showing differences in bedding positions
(white lines) in the Tuddal and Heddersvatnet forma-
tions across the unexposed sub-Heddersvatnet uncon-
formity (SHU).
indicates that the Vestfjorddalen valley represents a
major fold zone with NW vergence.
Berner’s (1993) observations at the southern mar-
gin of the Kovvatnet dome (Fig. 2) indicate a struc-
tural discordance between the Tuddal formation tuffs 
and the overlying Heddersvatnet formation arkosites, 
which together with the discussion above indicate 
that the structural history of the Rjukan group was 
different from that of the overlying Vindeggen group 
(cf. Richards, 1994, 1998). 
5.The Heddersvatnet Formation
The Heddersvatnet formation is best exposed at the 
southern part of Heddersfjellet where almost a com-
plete section is exposed although it often is difﬁcult 
to locate theT uddal formation/Heddersvatnet for-
mation contact (see next chapter). The section starts 
with volcaniclastic pebbly–cobbly arkosites or con-
glomerates/sedimentary breccias with clasts of diverse 
Tuddal volcanites. Debris ﬂow deposits with Tuddal 
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)56 K.Laajoki
Fig. 5. Structurea long the Heddersfjellet –V estfjord-
dalen line.a )V iewo ft he Vindsjå syncline across Lake
Heddersvatnet.White lines indicate the sub-Hedders-
vatnet unconformity.L ocations of Figs. 6a-c ares hown.
b) Structural cross-section from Heddersfjellet toVest-
fjorddalen showing S 0 /S1( local notation) relation in theTuddal
formation and in the Heddersvatnet and Gausta forma-
tions of theVindeggen group.c )F olded Heddersvatnet
micaceous arkosite,s outhern ﬂank ofVestfjorddalen.
volcanite pebbles and cobbles overlie these. This unit 
has an interbedded contact with the overlying arko-
sites, which become more mature upwards and pass 
into the quartzites of the Gausta formation. South of 
Heddersvatnet, the Heddersvatnet formation is main-
ly arkosic. Volcaniclastic conglomerates occur locally 
near the lower contact, but it is unsure if they belong 
to the Heddersvatnet formation or the Tuddal forma-
tion. At the northern side of Heddersvatnet, volcani-
clastic conglomerates and debris ﬂows are common in 
the lower part of the Heddersvatnet formation In ad-
dition to the clasts of the Tuddal formation, the con-
glomerates hown in Fig. 6c contains well-rounded, 
blastoclastic - granoblastic quartz-arenite pebbles in-
dicating that the Heddersvatnet formation contains 
herem aterial derived from other sources than the 
Tuddal formation even in its lowermost part.
North of Hjartdal, around the Kovvatnet dome, 
the Heddersvatnet formation was studied at several 
stations (Fig. 2). In general, the lithostratigraphy is 
a)
b)
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similar to that around Heddersvatnet, but conglom-
erates areﬁ ner-grained or arem issing in the lower 
part of the Heddersvatnet formation. On the other 
hand, when present, they may contain both felsic and 
maﬁc volcanic clasts, of which the latter have not seen 
around Heddersvatnet. The nature of the sub-Hed-
dersvatnet unconformity also differs from that in the 
Heddersvatnet area (see below).
6. Sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity
6.1. Deﬁnition
The unconformity that separates the Vindeggen group 
from the underlying Tuddal formation around the 
Toreskyrkja and Kovvatnet domes (Fig. 2) is named 
the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity after the lower-
most formation of the Vindeggen group in this area.
6.2. Heddersvatnet area
Wyckoff (1934, p. 58) wrote thatt he contactb e-
tween the (Tuddal formation) volcanics and the
(Heddersvatnet formation) sediments appears to be
transitional, i.e. the massivel owest beds of the sed-
iments haveacomposition almost identical with
that of the underlying volcanics –b eing made up
of comminuted fragments of the groundmass ma-
terial, and broken phenocrysts of quartz and feld-
spar.T his holds to the cases whereH eddersvatnet
Fig. 6. Photographs of the sub-Heddersvatnet uncon-
formity (SHU) aro und LakeH eddersvatnet. Forl oca-
tions see Fig. 3. a) Erosional sub-Heddersvatnet uncon-
formity between T uddal formation p orphyry and vol -
caniclastic conglomerate and Heddersvatnet formation
arkosite dipping c. 48º to 320º. H eddersfjellet. Position
of Fig.6b is shown.b) Sharp,erosional contact between
aT uddal formationl ithophysa lava and aH eddersvatnet
formation arkosite.c )E rosional unconformity (dashed)
under aH eddersvatnet formation volcaniclastic con-
glomerate lying subhorizontallyo naﬂ ow banded Tud-
dal formation lava. d) Sheared contact between al ike-
ly Heddersvatnet formation pebblya rkosite andTuddal
formation volcanic breccia and ﬂow-banded lava.S C =C
(shear) plane of C/S fabric.N Eo fH esjåbutindan.
formation arkosite or sericite schist lies on porphy-
ric –m assiveT uddal formation volcanite, especial-
ly if the rocks aref oliated. The ubiquitous lichen
coating also hampers observations. Fori nstance, al-
a)
b)
c)
d)58 K.Laajoki
though outcrops a re rather abundant along the lake-
shorei nF igure4 e, the sub-Heddersva tnet uncon-
formity cannot be located exactly.
Therea re,h owever,t wo localities wheret he sub-
Heddersvatnet unconformity is well exposed. On
thes outhern ﬂank of Heddersfjellet,i ti ss harp-
ly erosional and most likely also an angular uncon-
formity,a st he Tuddal formation tuff bed south of
it is near-vertical (Fig. 4c), whereas the Hedders-
vatnet formation represents parto ft he southeast-
ern ﬂank of the Vindsjå syncline dipping to the NW
(Figs. 5a &b ). The sub-Heddersvatnet unconform-
ity forms as harp,u ndulating surface dipping about
50° to the NW and eroding obliquely aT uddal for-
mation volcaniclastic conglomerate, porphyry( Fig.
6a) and lithophysa rock (Fig. 6b) upwards from the
level of Lake Heddersvatnet. These observations in-
dicate that ac .4 5° angular discordance may occur
between the Tuddal and Heddersvatnet formations
at this locality (Fig. 5b).
The second locality where the sub-Heddersvatnet 
unconformity is well exposed is an outcrop on the 
northern shore of Heddersvatnet. Here a Heddersvat-
net formation cobble conglomerate lies on a Tuddal 
formation ﬂow banded lava. The sub-Heddersvatnet 
unconformity is sharp, erosional and dips shallowly 
(c. 10º) to the SW (Fig. 6c).
6.3. Station 613
C. 2 km SSE of Heddersvatnet, near Hesjåbutindan, 
at station 613 (Fig. 3), a pebbly arkosite is in con-
tact with a Tuddal formation ﬂow banded lava and 
breccia (Fig. 6d). The contact is, however, sheared, 
and poorly visible. A similar Tuddal formation / Hed-
dersvatnet formation relationship is obvious also on 
nearby outcrops, but the 1145 +3/-2 Ma old (Dahl-
gren et al., 1990b) Hesjåbutindan gabbro intruded 
along the contact hinders direct observations (Fig. 3). 
Southwest of this locality, the sub-Heddersvatnet un-
conformity and Heddersvatnet formation are offset 
by the Marigrønutan fault (Fig. 2), but they are visi-
ble along the southwestern margin of the Kovvatnet 
dome to be described in the next section.
6.4. Skjesvatnet-Hjartdøla-Kyrkjefjell-Tinnsjö 
contact zone
The Tuddal formation/Heddersvatnet formation con-
tact, often marked by conglomerates, has been accu-
rately mapped around the Kovvatnet dome by Dons 
(1961) and Dons &J orde (1978). As mall, fresh 
road cut on the SE shore of Lake Skjesvatnet (station 
5096 in Fig. 2) shows how a homogeneous Tuddal 
formation porphyry passes gradually into the overly-
ing Heddersvatnet formation sericite schist–sericite 
quartzite (Figs. 7a, b). The porphyry is blastoporphy-
ric with quartz and feldspar phenocrysts in a ground-
mass altered to ﬁne-grained sericite-quartz mass (Fig. 
7c). The quartz phenocrysts are broken and the frac-
tures are ﬁlled by sericite (Fig. 7c). The contact rock 
against the Heddersvatnet formation schist resem-
bles macroscopically the porphyry, but under a mi-
croscope its shows clear clastic texturew ith both 
well-preserved and angular quartz-phenocryst clasts 
in sericite-rich matrix (Fig. 7d). The overlying sericite 
schist contains a few quartz-phenocryst clasts or their 
fragments in a ﬁne-grained sericite-quartz host rock. 
It is dark grey due to opaque pigment and contains 
abundant accessory zircon and tourmaline (Fig. 7e). 
Faint bedding is visible in the rock, which passes up-
wards into a sericite quartzite with lone felsic volcan-
ite pebbles. As the contact is gradual and the contact 
rock is clearly enriched in sericite (in aluminium), the 
latter is interpreted as an in situ, or lightly reworked 
(?kaolin) weathering product of the Tuddal formation 
porphyry. Consequently,t his parto ft he sub-Hed-
dersvatnet unconformity records a weathering crust 
developed upon the Tuddal formation. An interest-
ing question is when the phenocrysts in the porphy-
ry were broken. The very angular quartz clasts in the 
weathering crust indicate that it happened before the 
weathering of the porphyry, which could mean that 
the Tuddal formation was deformed before the depo-
sition of the Heddersvatnet formation, cf. the struc-
tural discussion in the previous section.
The sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity can be fol-
lowed from Skjesvatnet to the riverbed of Hjartdø-
la (station 78 in Fig. 2), where diverse volcanic con-The Mesoproterozoic sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity,Telemark,South Norway5 9
Fig. 7. Photographs and micophotographs of the Tud-
dal formation /H eddersvatnet formation contact on
the Skjesvatnet road cut. a) Steep,g radual contact be-
tween theTuddal and Heddersvatnet formations.White
veins areq uartz. Location of Fig. 7b behind the curve
is shown.b) Close up of the gradualTuddal formation /
Heddersvatnet formation contact showing locations of
the samples in Figs. 7d and e. Microphotographs (two
polars) of c) metamorphosedTuddal formation porphy-
ry,c .5mf romt he contact in Fig. 7b,d ) in situ weath-
ered porphyry, and e) overlying H eddersvatnet forma-
tion sericite schist.
glomerate and quartzite interbeds overlie Dons’ 
(1960b, p. 18) red U3 porphyry (ﬂow-banded lava in 
Fig. 4a). The Tuddal formation/Heddersvatnet for-
mation contact is hard to locate as the river water has 
stained the outcrops. Neither an angular unconform-
ity nor a tectonic discordance can bee seen, but the 
contact is most likely gradual or slightly erosional. 
Similar Tuddal formation / Heddersvatnet formation 
relationship seems to be also in the Hågåvatn area, c. 8 
km NNE of Hjartdøla, where Berner (1993) consid-
ered the Rjukan/Seljord (Vindeggen) contact as con-
formable, although he also mentioned that his struc-
tural observations indicate a possible discordance be-
tween these units. Farther to the northeast, south of 
Kyrkjefjell (station 447 in Fig. 2), the sub-Hedders-
vatnet unconformity is not exposed, but a Tuddal for-
mation lithophysa rock is overlain by a Heddersvat-
net formation schist with quartz and microcline-phe-
nocryst clasts in a sericite-rich host rock. This rela-
tion is similar to that at Skjesvatnet. At the eastern 
a)
b)
c)
d)
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margin of the main Tuddal formation body, on both 
sides of Tinnsjö, in situ weathering crust and coarse 
conglomerates seem to be missing and the Hedders-
vatnet formation starts with arkosites (stations 3222 
and 3255 in Fig. 2). 
It is important to note, that no angular uncon-
formity can directly be established in the cases de-
scribed in this section as no bedding observation in 
the Tuddal formation basement is available. Thus, 
the Tuddal formation/Heddersvatnet formation re-
lation is seemingly conformable or “disconformable” 
(cf. Table 1).
7. Discussion
As it is evident from Table 1, the existence of a major 
unconformity between the Rjukan and Vindeggen 
groups is an issue of longstanding controversial 
(Wyckoff,1 934;D ons, 1960a, b). Wyckoff( 1934) 
based her opinion on rather detailed lithological and 
structural mapping of the Tuddal formation south-
easto fG austaråen (Fig. 2).A lthought he area she 
studied was rather small, an important component 
in her studies was measurements of bedding both in 
the Tuddal formation and the overlying quartzites, 
on the basis of which she drew her conclusion of the 
large angular unconformity.D ons (1961) mapped 
accurately the Rjukan group/Seljordg roup contact 
in a wide area, but unfortunately structural elements 
given are so few that no deﬁnite conclusions can be 
made. Starmer’s (1993) and Menuge’s and Brewer’s 
(1996) opinions of the disconformity between the 
Rjukan and Seljord (Vindeggen) groups and Brew-
er’s and Atkin’s (1989) and Brewer’s and Menuge’s 
(1998) idea that there is only two periods of folding 
(“post-Seljord” and “post-Bandak”) within the whole 
Telemarks upracrustal package areb ased on short 
statements without any published structural geolog-
ical data. Starmer (1993, p. 115) mentioned, how-
ever, that the Rjukan group has an erosional surface, 
commonly with metre-scale hollows, suggesting only 
short-term exposurea tt he surface. Dahlgren et al. 
(1990b) considered the Rjukan group/Seljord group 
contact as an angular unconformity along which a 
large metadiabase was emplaced. The 1145 +3/-2 Ma 
old Hesjåbutindan gabbro (see the lower left corner 
in Fig. 3) represents a ﬁnger-like off-shot of this large 
sill. Sigmond et al. (1997) and Sigmond (1998) stat-
ed that the clean Seljord quartzites were deposited af-
ter a long quiet period, which almost completely lev-
elled the old Rjukan rift-valley landscape.
In agreement with Wyckoff’s (1934) original idea, 
the mapping and several contact observations done 
in this study indicate that the Tuddal formation (Rju-
kan)/ Heddersvatnet formation (Vindeggen) con-
tact around the Toreskyrkja and Kovvatnet domes is 
more likely an angular unconformity (Fig. 5b) than 
ad iscordance or am inor,s hort-term erosional un-
conformity. How big a time gap it represents and the 
natureo ft he pre-Vindeggen deformation areo pen 
questions as the sedimentation age of the overlying 
Heddersvatnet formation is unknown and the struc-
ture of the Rjukan group has not been studied on a re-
gional scale. The ages of the Tuddal volcanite (Dahl-
gren et al., 1990a; Sigmond, 1998) and a rhyodacite 
of the Nore group (Bingen et al., 2003) limit the sed-
imentation of the whole Vindeggen group between 
c. 1.51 Ga and c. 1.17 Ga, which only give a rough 
view of c. 0.34 Ga for the sub-Heddersvatnet uncon-
formity time gap. 
Richards’( 1998) suggestion that the volcanics 
of the Rjukan group were folded beforet he depo-
sition of the Seljord (Vindeggen) group is based on 
the structural observations across the Rjukan/Seljord 
contact in the Numedal area, about 40 km to NNE 
from Heddersvatnet. This is, however, the only local-
ity where his D 1 structures have been documented, 
but the roughly E-trending foliations in the Rjukan 
group west of this locality (Sigmond, 1998) seems 
to support this view. On the other hand, the state-
ment that the Seljord group in the Numedal area be-
gins with quartzite-pebble conglomerates (Richards, 
1998 p. 123, cf. Sigmond, 1998) indicates that the 
quartzite in question could belong to the Lifjell group 
and consequently, this contact would not represent 
the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity, but the young-
er sub-Lifjell unconformity. Clearly, studies based on 
mapping along proﬁles are not sufﬁcient, but system-The Mesoproterozoic sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity,Telemark,South Norway6 1
Fig. 8. Sketch showing the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity (SHU) as ap alaeosurface developed on the deep-
ly eroded Tuddal formation (TF) around and on Heddersfjellet.The sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity mayc ontin-
ue either under or above theVemork formation (VF) (see legend in Fig. 2a nd discussion in the text). HF =H ed-
dersfjellet formation.
atic, outcrop-by-outcrop structural studies are need-
ed in order to ﬁnd out the relative importance of ma-
jor folding (Wyckoff, 1934; Dons, 1960a, b), fault 
tectonics, (Falkum & Petersen, 1980) or post-Rjukan 
sagging (Falkum, 1985) in the formation of the sub-
Heddersvatnet unconformity.
Open questions areh ow the sub-Heddersvatnet 
unconformity is related to the contact between the 
Tuddal and Vemork formations around the Våerskar-
vena nd Heidalsnutan-Hortenuten domes and the 
contact between the Vemork formation and the Vin-
deggen group west of the Gausta fault (Fig. 2, see 
different opinions in Table 1). Laajoki (2003) stat-
ed that the Heddersvatnet and Vemorkf ormations 
interﬁnger, which would indicate that the sub-Hed-
dersvatnet unconformity continues under the latter 
formation. Palaeocurrent observations around Hed-
dersvatnet show that the ﬂuvial transportation dur-
ing the deposition of the Heddersvatnet formation 
was towards southwest–west. This indicates that the 
eastern part of the area formed a highland or rift sol-
der, which could have been exposed for erosion for a 
much longer time than the western part, where the 
Vemork lavas were extruded almost directly on the 
Tuddal formation in an axial rift zone. Thus, the time 
gap the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity (as deﬁned 
before) stands for may be larger than the one repre-
sented by its western correlative. The latter is under 
a closer study.
8. Conclusions
As Wyckoff (1934) and Dons (1960a, b) have pro-
posed, the sub-Heddersvatnet unconformity most 
likely represents ad eep erosional palaeosurface de-
veloped upon the folded Tuddal formation. Region-
ally, it represents an angular unconformity, which lo-
cally is identiﬁed either as a sharp erosional surface 
with irregular palaeorelief (Fig. 6) or as in situ pre-
Heddersvatnet formation weathering crust developed 
on it (Fig. 7). In the study area, around the Toresky-
rkja and Kovvatnet domes (Fig. 2), the sub-Hedders-
vatnet unconformity can be understood as a palaeo-
surface developed on a landscape ﬂoored by the de-62 K.Laajoki
formed and deeply eroded Tuddal formation (Fig. 8, 
cf. Wyckoff, 1934; Sigmond et al., 1997; Sigmond, 
1998; Richards, 1994, 1998).
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